Analysis & Design Platform Task Force

• Highlights from this Meeting:
  – Sandy Friedenthal and Ed Seidewitz: SysML v2 Submission Status Update
  – Davide Sottara: API4KB Revised RFP Submission Update
  – Evan Wallace: Multiple Vocabulary Facility (MVF) RFP Revised Submission Update
  – Manfred Koethe: Metamodel Extension Facility (MEF) Update
  – Laurent Rioux: Responses to MARTE RFI
  – Passed Motions:
    • Change SysML V2 Language and SysML V2 API and Services RFPs revised submission date to 24 May 2021
    • Vote to recommend adoption of MEF submission (after move to set revised submission date to 25 Sept 2019 and vote to vote on MEF recommendation to adopt)
    • Change the revised submission deadline for MVF from August 2019 to Feb 24, 2020 and the revised submission
    • Extend the revised Safety and Reliability, API4KB, IMM AMP and EMP RFP submission deadlines to Feb 24, 2020
• **Deliverables from this Meeting:**
  – Technology Adoption Recommendation(s): None
  – RFP/RFI/RFC Recommendation(s) or Other Recommendation(s): Recommended adoption of MEF submission

• **Future Deliverables (In-Process):**
  – Technology Adoptions
    • API4KB revised submission: February 24th, 2020
    • MVF revised submission: February 24th, 2020
    • AMP & EMP revised submission: February 24th, 2020
    • Safety & Reliability for UML revised submission: February 24th, 2020
    • IMM revised submission: February 24th, 2020
  – RFPs
    • Precise Semantics of Time for fUML RFP initial submission: August 2020

• **Liaisons: none**

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  – (Onto)-something from Conrad
  – SysMLv2 Submission Overview and Status